
Contest Information and Rules: 
 $20 entry fee (limit of 2 entries per person). Must provide ID upon registration. 

 $100 deposit to live bankroll card. The $120 total should be paid when turning in your entry form. 

 Win and/or Place wagering ONLY. Must wager at least $100 during the course of the tournament. 

 You may wager on ANY track until the 5pm deadline. Races that have a scheduled post-time after 

5:00pm are not part of the contest. 

 Participants must wager on a minimum of 6 separate races before 5:00pm. 

 To win the tournament, build your bankroll as high as possible. If you win, you can use the winnings to 

increase your wagers. 

 If your horse is scratched, you can cancel or change your wager before the race goes off or your wager 

will be refunded to your account.  You WILL NOT be given the post time favorite. 

 Standings will be displayed at 2pm, 3pm and 4:30pm. Final standings will be posted by 5:30pm. 

 Mutuel personnel must verify all transactions before declaring the top 10 finalists “official”. 

 Top prize will be $1,250, 2nd will be $750 and 3rd will be $500, 4th will be $300, 5th will be 

$200, 6th through 10th place payouts will be based on total number of entries. All entry fee money will go 
towards paying contest winners. Tie breakers will be determined by the player who wagered the most 

money throughout the course of the tournament. 

 Wagers other than those described above will result in immediate disqualification from the tournament 

and forfeiture of your entry fee(s). 

 Any money remaining in your bankroll can be cashed out at the end of the tournament. It’s your money! 

All transactions will be done through your tournament card at any Self-Service machine. No additional 
deposits and/or withdrawals may be made until the tournament is over and declared “official”. 

 Must be at least 19 years old to play. I.D. will be required to play and for prize verification. 

 

Pick up your entry forms at the Information window. Entries will close at 1:30pm.  GOOD LUCK TO ALL !  

THE FUTURE IS HERE! WAGER FROM YOUR MOBILE PHONE OR TABLET! 

Saturday, December 15, 2018 
We are paying out the top 10 finishers! 

Top prize $1,250! 
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